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Abatraot--Utilizing the network thermodynamic approach, it is possible to simulate large, nonlinear 
dynamic systems on SPICE2. For this purpose SPICE2 can become a general systems imulator in spite 
of the fact that is was originally designed for simulating integrated electrical circuits. As an example of 
the utility of SPICE2 for large metabolic systems which involve nonlinear kinetics, feedback inhibition 
of a number of kinds and branching pathways, the cellular folate metabolism scheme is modeled. This 
scheme is a source of intermediates for de novo purine and pyrimidine metabolism utilized in DNA and 
RNA synthesis. The action of antifolates that specifically inhibit the enzyme dihydrofolate reductase 
(DHFR), is simulated in some detail. In particular, the potential of feedback inhibition of secondary sites 
by dihydrofolate (DHF) polygiutamates that accumulate in the presence of antifolates i  modeled to 
investigate the possible role of such inhibition as opposed, or in addition to, the classical role of 
tetrahydrofolate (THF) cofactor depletion in the suppression of purine and pyrimidine biosynthesis after 
blockage of DHFR. The interplay of mathematical modeling, computer simulation, network thermo- 
dynamics and experimental observations gave rise to the following conclusions: (1) THF cofactor 
depletion alone can account for the rapid cessation of purine and pyrimidine synthesis in S-phase cells 
by antifolates; (2) feedback inhibition by DHF polygiutamates need not be implemented in the mechanism 
of antifolate inhibition; and (3) the lack of complete interconversion f THF cofactors to DHF does not 
appear to be related to inhibition of thymidylate synthase by DHF polygiutamates, since this would only 
slow the accumulation of but not change the final DHF and THF levels in cells with antifolates. 
INTRODUCTION 
Computer simulation of mathematical models of metabolic processes has played an important role 
in our understanding of the holistic behavior of such systems in vivo after parts of the system have 
been characterized by in vitro techniques [1-4]. The role of simulation and modeling in cancer 
chemotherapy has also gained increasing interest [5-10]. In this study, an established computer 
model is extended and utilized to investigate a completely new set of practical questions about 
possible mechanisms of action of anticancer drugs of the antifolate type. It is not the intent of this 
study to examine the experimental work which went into the integral study in any detail as that 
has appeared elsewhere [11]. However, a survey of the experimental results will be discussed along 
with the SPICE2 simulations. By first casting the model in the form of a network, it is possible 
to simulate the whole system without the necessity of setting up the differential equations for each 
reaction and with no loss of mathematical rigor. This enables experimental biologists to achieve 
accurate simulations without a great deal of special training. SPICE2 simulations have now been 
carried out for a large variety of biological and biomedical systems with great success, so that the 
method is well-established and has been checked against standard techniques under numerous 
conditions [12-27]. In particular, it has been shown to be capable of handling complicated system 
behavior such as chaos and multiple stationary status [14, 27]. 
S IMULAT ION OF METABOLIC  PROCESSES US ING SP ICE2  
SP ICE2  consists o f  a number  o f  di f ferent e lements  which can be des ignated as branches  in a 
network .  Each  branch  has two ends and these are "connected"  at nodes in the network.  Thus,  any 
tTo whom all correspondence should be addressed. 
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network thermodynamic model consists simply of elements in the network branches connected at 
nodes and has its topology completely specified by linear digraph, a drawing in which lines 
represent he branches and dots represent he nodes connecting them. Each branch has an arrow 
on it to assign a positive direction for flow through the branch. Table 1 lists the typical elements 
that make up the branches of any network model. SPICE2 distinguishes between elements by the 
first letter in the "name" of any element. 
Subsequent letters or numbers in the name are assigned by the user for convenience as well as 
to assure that each branch is uniquely named to avoid ambiguity in the network's definition. Each 
type of branch element, designated by a special first letter, has its own mathematical description 
which has the technical name "constitutive relation". This is a functional relation between 
potentials assigned to nodes in the network and flows through the network branches. When using 
SPICE2 as a general purpose simulator, these node potentials can be concentrations, pressures or 
electrical potentials, for example. The corresponding branch flows would then be the molar flow 
of a chemical entity, mass or volume flow, or electrical current (electrical charge) flow. Units of 
the flows, potentials and any coefficients or constants in the constitutive relations must be chosen 
carefully to insure consistency and proper scaling. 
THE TYPICAL KINETIC BRANCH 
To monitor unidirectional as well as net flows in any kinetic branch of a reaction network, the 
configuration shown in Fig. 1 is utilized. The branch contains a subbranch for the forward reaction 
and a parallel subbranch for the back reaction. The circles are flow meters, the triangles arc 
capacitors in parallel with "infinite" resistors to ground and the diamonds are the kinetic elements. 
Table I. Network elements available in SPICE2 which are useful in simulating metabolic 
networks 
Element designation Name Use 
Rxxxxxxx Resistor For linear permeabilities, 
hydraulic conductivities, 
electrical resistance 
(resistance value = l/permcability). 
Vxxxxxxx Independent (1) Clamp a potential at a node 
potential (equivalent o an "infinite" 
source capacitance). 
(2) Program a potential at a node 
in time. 
(3) Flow meters (output set = 0). 
(4) In calculating subeircuits. 
Ixxxxxxx Independent (1) Clamp a flow into a node. 
current (2) Program a flow in time. 
source (3) In calculating suboircoits, 
Cxxxxxxx Capacitor (I) Storage of material, volume, or 
electrical charge in a 
compartment or pool. 
(2) Initializing compartment or 
pool potential. 
(3) Specifying an initial 
distribution of a fixed amount of 
a substance among a number of 
compartments or pools. 
Gxxxxxxx Potential (I) Reaction kinetics or 
controlled compartmental kinetics. 
flow (2) Parameterized rate constants, 
source permcabilities etc. 
(3) Nonlinear devices such as switches 
etc, 
(4) Feedback inhibition of various 
kinds. 
Fxxxxxxx Flow (1) Coupled reactions 
controlled (2) Second or higher-order 
flow reactions 
source 
Exxxxxxx Potential (I) Nonlinear capacitors 
controlled (2) Conservation of a chemical 
potential species (enzyme, for example). 
source 
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The branch in Fig. 
form A + B~C):  
1 would have the following SPICE2 listing (assuming a reaction step of the 
GFOR 3 4 POLY(2) 1 0 
GBCK 2 5 2 0 100N 
VFOR 4 2 0 
VBCK 5 3 0 
VNET 1 3 0 
F1 11 12 POLY(2) VFOR 
CA 1 0 1 U IC = 10M 
CB 11 0 1U IC=IM 
CC 2 0 1U IC=0 
CC2 12 0 1U IC=0 
RINF1 0 1 1 E25 
RINF2 2 0 1 E25 
RINF11 11 0 1E25 
RINF12 12 0 1E25 
11 0 0 0 0 0 1U 
VBCK 0 1 -1 
This listing satisfies a number of requirements he SPICE2 program imposes in order to solve 
the network. The "infinite" resistors are very large resistors providing every node with a "d.c. path" 
to ground. This keeps the network form floating relative to some reference potential (usually zero) 
and is absolutely necessary for obtaining a d.c. (steady-state) solution. SPICE2 automatically 
utilizes Kirchoff's current and voltage laws so that two subnetworks are necessary to keep the 
concentrations of A and B separate if flow through the branches is molar (1 mol of A + 1 tool of 
B = 1 mol of C). If the flows are mass flows, the two subnetworks can be superimposed at nodes 
2 and 12. The flow controlled flow source FI guarantees that for every mole of A~C there is a 
mole of B~C as well. The capacitors provide the time dependency of the pools since: 
concentration = amount/volume, 
or 
the dynamic version is 
c = N~ v; 
dC/dt = (dn/dt)/V = net flow into pool/volume. 
This is analoged by a capacitor since it obeys the relation 
d(potential)/dt = current/capacitance. 
From this, it is clear that volume is a capacitance. 
In the example given, the forward reaction is second order: 
Jforward = [A] [B]Kforwar d .
The controlled sources in SPICE2 are polynomial functions of 1-8 inputs. The potential controlled 
flow sources designated by the first letter G have potentials at nodes as inputs (for example, GFOR 
6FOR VFOR 
CA ~ CO 
VSCK GaCK 
11 12 
CB ~ F1 
Fig. l. Network representation of the reaction A + B ,-~ C. The upper subnetwork is the subrcaction 
A-,C; the lower subnetwork is the subreaction B---C. Circles represent flow meters. Diamonds are the 
kinetic elements. Triangles are the pools and are modeled by a capacitor and infinite resistor in parallel 
between the node representing a pool and a reference point (analogous toelectrical ground). 
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has the concentrations of A and B at nodes 1 and 11) and the reaction velocity (e.g. through GFOR 
the flow is -dA/dt  = -dB/dt  = -dC/dt )  as their output. If, while looking at Fig. 1, one imagines 
1 mol of A flowing through the subbranch containing GFOR so that node 1 loses 1 tool while node 
2 gains it, and simultaneously the meter VFOR "reads" 1 mol of flow and transmits this to FI so 
that 1 mol of B also flows through to C, the reaction's representation as a network subbranch 
is understood. Likewise, the back reaction GBCK and its influence on F1 via the meter VBCK 
insures that 1 tool of B and A are produced as 1 mol of C breaks down. The Kirchoff current 
law requirement that the difference in the flow through the two subbranches be the flow through 
the capacitors insures that the concentrations of A, B and C will change in the time the reaction 
oCCUrS. 
The actual kinetics are programmed into the controlled sources (GFOR and GBCK) utilizing 
their polynomial format. In the case of GFOR, the symbol "POLY(2)" indicates to the program 
that this element has two inputs. The pairs of numbers following, 1 0 and 11 0, specify the origin 
of the inputs. In this case the concentration of A is at node 1, designated by V(1) and the 
concentration of B is at node 11, designated by V(11) so that the polynomial's inputs are: 
A = V(1)- 0 and B = V(I 1 ) -  0. 
The node designated "0" in SPICE2 is the reference node and the inputs are always differences 
between pairs of nodes. The polynomial coefficients follow so that GFOR's output is the 
polynomial: 
flow through GFOR=0+0,A+0,  B+0,A2+ 1 x 10-6 ,A ,B  
=1 × 10-6 ,A ,  B. 
Notice that the symbol "U" after a number stands for 1 micro-unit or 10 -6. 
In the case of the back reaction, there is only one input, the concentration f C on node 2, and 
the kinetics are first order: 
flow through GBCK = C • 100 x 10 -9 = C • 10 -7. 
Two default features of SPICE2 come into play here. The statement POLY(1) can be omitted and 
will be the default statement and, for simple proportions, a single number after the controlling node 
pair (here 2 0) is the proportionality constant by default. 
The three meters, as well as all the elements in a SPICE2 program, have the node numbers at 
the branch ends in the order positive node first then negative, as the first pair of numbers after 
the name of the element. This numbering system is translated into an incidence matrix which 
encodes the network's topology in terms of 1, 0 and -1  matrix elements [28, 29]. The zeros set 
the meter outputs at zero so no potential drop occurs across them and they are therefore ideal flow 
meters. 
F1 is a flow controlled flow source having a similar format to GFOR and GBCK with the 
obvious difference that after the POLY(2) the control is specified by two meters rather than by 
pairs of node potentials in order to achieve flow control. 
The four capacitors also have a similar format in that their location in the network is the first 
pair of numbers. The next number, 1U or l x 10 -6, sets the compartment volume at 10 -6 volume 
units. Since all four compartments are indeed the same physical volume in this case, all four 
capacities have the same value. The "infinite" resistors provide the d.c. paths to ground and are 
chosen to have a value (1 x l0 25) large enough to insure that they draw virtually no flow through 
them. 
This may seem like a great deal of program for a single kinetic step, and from the persp~tive 
of an experienced numerical analyst, it is indeed. What is accomplished by this method of 
programming should be obvious, however. Here we have provided a recipe which turns a picture 
of the kinetic step directly into a program specifying directly what is the form of the resultant 
differential equation. By connecting branches like this in a network schematic, boundary conditions 
and conservation laws are also automatically satisfied. Thus, a mathematicaUy unsophisticated 
experimentalist can model by these recipes with all the rigor of a sophisticated kineticist! From that 
perspective, the programming task is not very formidable at all. 
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In metabolic schemes uch as the one modeled here, the simple second-order reaction illustrated 
is not very common. It would be more apt to be found in situations uch as receptor binding or 
in more mechanistic depictions of the kinetic mechanisms of enzymatic reactions. It was used here 
as an illustration because it is a simple case which can be programmed into the controlled sources 
GFOR and GBCK directly with no need for further computation. 
M ICHAEL IS -MENTEN K INET ICS 
In the case of Michaelis--Menten kinetics auxiliary computational networks are needed. This is 
due to the more complicated functional form of the dependence of the reaction rate on the 
concentration of reactant, A: 
Jfo~,~ = Vm,~ A/(Km + A). 
Since the controlled sources are programmed as polynomial functions of the inputs, this reaction 
rate expression must be seen as some function of polynomials, namely a rational polynomial. This 
is best dealt with in a network by rewriting the rate expression in the form 
J fo~w~d*K, ,+J fo,~*A= Vm~, * A. 
By using potential controlled flow sources having the 1.h.s. of the equation as output in one ease 
and the r.h.s, in the other, an equality of outputs is insured by a series configuration (Kirchhoff's 
current law: flow in one branch must equal flow in its series counterpart). The configuration is as 
in Fig. 2. The SPICE2 program would then contain these entries: 
GNUM 0 111 1 0 7ON 
GDEN 111 0 POLY(2) 111 
R l l l  111 0 1E25. 
0 1 0 0 5M 0 0 1 
An examination of the first line reveals that the double default feature described above is 
used once more to handle the numerator of the rational polynomial. The output of GNUM is a 
simple proportion involving only one input, the concentration of A, and has a proportionality 
constant, the Vm~x, equal to 70 x 10 -9= 7 x 10 -8 (mol/s). The second line is slightly more 
complicated in that the output has two terms, one linear in the unknown reaction velocity and 
the other involving the product of the reaction velocity and the concentration of A. The large 
resistor is satisfying SPICE2's requirement for a d.c. path to ground. Since no potential is defined 
at node 111, it is merely a convenience to assign the unknown value of the reaction velocity to it 
and to call it into GNUM and GDEN as an input. In actuality it is one of the outputs of the 
computation. 
VARIOUS FORMS OF INHIB IT ION 
Inhibition occurs in these Michaelis-Menten systems in two ways [30], either as a modification 
of Vm~ or as a modification of the Kin. In either case, these inhibitory effects are easily built into 
a SPICE2 model. 
GNUM GDEN 
Rl l l  
Fig. 2. Network subcircuit for computing Michaelis--Menten ki etics. The value of the reaction rate is 
stored as a potential on node 111. The value can then be fed into a "O" element in the main reaction 
network, e.g. into GFOR in Fig. 1. See the text for further details. 
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Modifications of I'm=, are generally of the form 
V~nax = Vma x[K~/(K~ + I)], 
where I is the inhibitor concentration and Ki is the inhibition constant. The expression for the 
reaction velocity is simply modified by the factor/~-/(Ki + I) which becomes unity if I = 0. Thus, 
without inhibition the forward reaction is specified by GFOR in the form: 
GFOR 4 2 111 0 1. 
With inhibition it becomes 
GFOR 4 2 POLY(2) 111 0 112 0 0 0 0 0 1, 
where the value at node 112 is determined by 
IIN 0 112 1N 
GIN 112 0 POLY(2) 112 0 10 0 0 1N 0 0 1 
Rl12 112 0 1E25. 
The element IIN is a constant flow source having the value of K~ = 1N. The output of GIN is 
Ki * F + I • F, where Fis the factor F = Ki / (K , + I), which is the unknown in this calculation. Thus, 
by adding the three-element subcircuit involving IIN, GIN and RlI2, the inhibition has been 
introduced. 
The second type of inhibition involves a modification of the KI  as follows: 
Jfor,=,a = Vm~A/[Km(1 + I/K,) + A]. 
Once again, this is easily rewritten in the form 
Jrorwa,dK,. + Jfo~ward(Km/KO * I + Jfo~,~dA = Vm~A. 
Now the subcircuit will have the same form as the noninhibited case (Fig. 2) with the exception 
of GDEN which is now programed as 
GDEN 111 0 POLY(3) 111 0 10 0 1 0 0 5M 0 0 0 5MEG 1. 
With further effort, mixed forms of inhibition can also be handled. 
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
Antifolates, such as methotrexate (MTX) and trimetrexate (TMTX), that inhibit dihydrofolate 
reductase (DHFR) have traditionally been assumed to block purine and thymidylate biosynthesis 
through oxidation of tetrahydrofolate (THF) cofactors to dihydrofolate (DHF) via thymidylate 
synthase (TS) [5, 31, 32]. This interpretation has recently been questioned based on several 
observations: (1) after exposure of cell populations to antifolates there is only partial interconver- 
sion of THF cofactors to DHF; (2) antifolate suppression of purine and thymidylate biosynthesis 
is observed in cell populations with apparently adequate l vels of THF cofactors to sustain these 
processes [33, 34]; and (3) the oxidized folate, DHF, that accumulates following DHFR inhibition 
by antifolate, is a feedback inhibitor of TS [35, 36], AICAR and GAR transformylase [37-39] in 
cell-free systems. A critical issue to be addressed by the SPICE2 model is whether the initial 
inhibitory effects of the antifolates, are related to THF cofactor depletion and/or feedback 
inhibition by DHF on thymidylate and purine biosynthesis [40]. 
THE METABOLIC SCHEME 
An overview of THF cofactor interconversion and utilization in one-carbon metabolism is 
illustrated in Fig. 3. This scheme is used to layout he general topology of the SPICE2 model shown 
in Fig. 4. Those metabolic reactions that follow Michaelis-Menten kinetics along with their 
auxiliary computational networks used by SPICE2 are shown in Fig. 5. Additional subcircuits are 
utilized to account for enzyme inhibition at specific sites. Noncompetitive inhibition (modifies Vma~) 
of TS by DHF, and competitive inhibition (modifies Kin) of DHFR and AICAR and GAR 
transformylase by MTX and DHF polyglutamates, respectively, are shown in Fig. 6. 
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dUMP dTMP 
X 
S METHYLENE THF DIHYDROFOLATE 
METHENYL THF SERINE / 
i0-FORMYL THF A~ICA~ R 
~'  TF 
BAR AICAR PURINES 
Fig. 3. The metabolic pathway of folate cofactor interconversions and folate-dependent de novo  
biosynthesis of thymidylate and purines modeled in this study. The abbreviations used are: dUMP, 
deoxynridine monophosphate; dTMP, thymidylate; FTHF, 10-formyl tetrahydrofolate; MmTHF, 
methenyltetrahydrofolate; MTHF, methylene tetrahydrofolate; "IS, thymidylate synthase; DHFR, 
dihydrofolate reductase; DHF, dihydrofolate; THF, tetrahydrofolate; SHM TF, serine hydroxymethyl 
transferase; DH, methylene t trahydrofolate d hydrogenase; CH, methenyl cyclohydrolase; AICAR TF, 
aminoimidazolecarboxamide ribotide transferase; OAR TF, glycinamide ribotide transferase; 10FS, 
10-formyl synthase; and MTX, methotrexate. 
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THE S IMULAT ION STRATEGY 
A steady-state solution of the model is first solved by SPICE2 to determine the basal (without 
antifolate) concentration feach THF cofactor intermediate, DHF and the control rates of purine 
and thymidylate biosynthesis. The simulated basal evels of the various folate intermediates are then 
used to set the initial concentrations of each THF cofactor pool, hence allowing the model to start 
each simulation at steady-state with regard to the folate pools. Since there is published experimental 
data [33, 34] for many of these intermediate pools as well as rates of macromolecular synthesis, 
this provides a check of the validity of the model. 
Once satisfied with the basal model, SPICE2 is utilized to probe the effects of specific inhibitors 
of folate metabolism on cofactor interconversions and cofactor-dependent reactions. Naturally 
occurring folate cofactors are converted to polyglutamyl derivatives, resulting in their increased 
retention within the intracellular compartment. Folate polyglutamates are the preferred substrates 
for their respective enzymes relative to their underivatized or"monoglutamyr' form. MTX (Fig. 7), 
an analog of folic acid, is also metabolized by tumor cells to polyglutamyl derivatives. MTX 
polyglutamates have comparable or enhanced affinity as inhibitors for their target enzyme. 
TMTX (Fig. 7) was chosen as the antifolate to be simulated by SPICE2 since it has an inhibition 
constant for DHFR comparable to that of the classical antifolate MTX [41]. However unlike MTX 
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F4tO V410 
() V480 
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' l ~ l f  
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Fig. 4. The main network topology for modeling the reaction scheme in Fig. 3. Explanation of the symbols 
is given in the text and abbreviations are as listed in Fig. 3. 
which enters cells by the THF  cofactor carrier and rapidly forms polyglutamyl derivatives, TMTX 
enters cells rapidly by passive diffusion and is not transport-limited, nor is it further metabolized 
to Dolyglutamatcs or other products in the cell [41]. 
The significance of DHF feedback inhibition on purinc and thymidylatc biosynthesis and 
perturbations of folate pools was determined. The SPICE2 model is easily modified to enhance, 
diminish or remove DHF inhibition at TS, A ICAR transformylase and/or OAR transformylas¢. 
Although the model as a tool was useful at this stage of development, it was difficult to compare 
experimental effects of antifolatcs with the simulation because the model assumed a homogeneous 
population of cells (single compartment). Cell populations in culture, however are heterogeneous 
with regard to the stage of the cell cycle, and antifolates are ccU-cycle (S-phase) specific inhibitors. 
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A. MICHAELIS-MENTEN EQUATIONS 
Vux [CH-TI'F] 
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' l~ l l  
GH"J6t [ j  GD36t 
..J-~61 
EN37 i U 6037 t 
_-I~-R37 t 
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vRx {CH-TI.F] 
DH Veloctt;y - 
(beck) Kill t- [CH-THF] 10n' + (HADRO 
I I ~ l l  
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Fig. 5. The computing subcircuits and equations utilized by SPICE2 for (A) Michaelis--Menten kinetics 
and (B) constant sources, as explained in the text. 
Hence antifolates have the capacity to deplete cells of THF cofactors and buildup DHF only when 
TS is active, as in S-phase cells. When TS ceases there can be no THF cofaetor depletion and no 
increase in cellular DHF polyglutamates. In addition to cell-cycle effects, other forms of 
compartmentalization could exist within the cell, such as protein-bound folates that are unavailable 
as metabolic cofactors. Therefore, a two-compartment model was developed in which one 
compartment actively synthesized thymidylate for DNA (S-phase compartment), while the second 
compartment (nonS-phase) retained only 1% of the normal thymidylate catalytic activity. The 
relative ratio of the two compartments within the total population could also be varied. 
EXPERIMENTAL AND SIMULATION RESULTS 
Experimental results and SPICE2 simulations are presented here in summary form only. A more 
detailed report has appeared elsewhere [11]. Table 2 compares the folat¢ pool levels measured/n 
vitro in control L1210 leukemia cells, to the folate levels simulated by the model. As can be 
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A. NONCOMPETITIVE INHIBITION 
Ytmx [dtl4P] [CHLrrHF] Kt 
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_ +.ioe +. i .e 
B. COMPETITIVE INHIBITION 
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-I-R43! .-L-R432 
Fig. 6. The computing subcircuits and equations utilized by SPICF~. to provide the (A) noncompetitive 
inhibition by DHF polyglutamates of TS and (B) the competitive inhibitions of MTX for DHFR and 
DHF for AICAR and GAR transformylase, as explained inthe text. 
observed, there is very close agreement between the SPICE2 predictions and in vitro measurements, 
providing evidence for the validity of the model and the kinetic constants employed. 
Incorporation of [3H]deoxyuridine (dUrd) into total cellular thymine is solely dependent upon 
TS activity and 5,10-methylenetetrahydrofolate c f ctor availability. As shown in Fig. 8 (upper 
panel), onset of inhibition of dUrd conversion to thymine in tumor cells by TMTX (added at 1 rain) 
is nearly instantaneous, reflecting either rapid depletion of the required THF cofactor and/or 
feedback inhibition of TS by DHF polyglutamates. 
The SPICE2 simulation of thymidylate biosynthesis  presented in Fig. 8 (lower panel). The 
control rate of thymidylate biosynthesis generated by the model is somewhat higher than that 
observed experimentally. However this difference could be due in part to isotopic dilution of the 
dUrd by endogeneous dUMP, and does not represent a serious deviation of the model from the 
in vitro data. 
The inhibition of thymidylate biosynthesis by TMTX was then simulated (Fig. 8, lower panel) 
under three different conditions, with regard to DHF feedback inhibition, to assess the potential 
importance of DHF as an enzyme modulator. When the model is configured with the published 
[39] DHF inhibition constants (line 2)for TS and AICAR and GAR transformylase, the onset and 
degree of TS inhibition closely reflects the in vitro data. Of particular interest, however, is the 
observation that when DHF feedback inhibition is either abolished (line 1) or enhanced 10-fold 
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(line 3) by SPICE2, it has minimal influence on the inhibitory effect of the antifolate. Taken 
together, this information calls into question any important role for DHF as a feedback inhibitor 
and indicates that THF cofactor depletion alone can account virtually for the complete cessation 
of this reaction. 
In a one-compartment simulation (i.e. with all cells at the same cycle phase, with comparable 
formation of thymidylate and DHF and all folate cofactors available to support their specific 
biosynthetic reactions), exposure to antifolate results in complete interconversion of all THF 
cofactors to DHF (Fig. 9, upper panel), an observation never observed in vitro where there is only 
partial interconversion of THF cofactors to DHF. To determine whether a two-compartment 
model more closely reflects the experimental data, simulations were performed at varying ratios 
of S-phase to nonS-phase compartments. It became apparent that as the percentage of cells in the 
S-phase compartment was reduced to 20-40%, there was good agreement of the simulated THF 
cofactor with the experimental data (see Fig. 9, lower panel). 
A series of simulations of antifolate effects on DHF pool levels in which the S-phase 
compartment is varied from 20 to 100% of the total population is shown in Fig. 10. As the S-phase 
compartment fraction decreases, o does the net level of DHF achieved. Superimposed on this 
graph are in vitro measurements of the DHF pool in L1210 cells following exposure to TMTX. 
The experimental data appears to be consistent with a two-compartment model, with an active 
component of about 20%. 
Table 2. Folate cofactor pool levels in control cells: a comparison 
of experimental data to SPICE2 simulations 
Experimental data SPICE2 simulation 
Folate compound #M % of total #M % of total 
Formyl THF 6.4 57 8.3 55 
Methenyl THF 1.9 18 2.7 18 
THF 1.8 16 2.1 14 
DHF 0.2 2 0.02 0.2 
Other 1.4 9 1.9 13 
Folates pools were assayed in LI210 leukemia cells equilibrated with 
[3H]folic acid. Folates extracted in maleate buffer were analyzed 
by liquid chromatography as described previously [33]. "Formyl 
THF" includes 5-formyl and 10-formyl THF. "Other" includes 
5-methyl, 5,10-methylane THF and breakdown products. The 
total folate pool was 11.3#M, the simulation was based on a 
total folate cofactor pool of 15#M. 
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Thus, the data is accounted for by a two-compartment simulation in which a portion of the cells 
are not in S-phase and do not synthesize thymidylate and/or a fraction of cell folate is protein 
bound or otherwise compartmentalized and is not available to sustain THF-requiring reactions. 
This is consistent with the hypothesis that TMTX effects are due solely to THF depletion in the 
subset of cells that actively replicate DNA. 
Alternatively, it has been proposed that the lack of complete interconversion of THF cofactors 
to DHF is due to inhibitory effects of DHF polyglutamates at the level of TS or transformylation 
which "locks up" the folate pools making them unavailable for consumption in THF cofactor- 
requiring reactions. SPICE2 simulations were undertaken to assess the expected effects of DHF 
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bui ldup on the rate and extent of interconversion f THF  cofactors. As il lustrated in Fig. 11, as 
the inhibitory effect of the DHF polyglutamates is increased by decreasing the/~, for inhibit ion 
of purine and pyrimidine biosynthesis, there is a slowing of the rate of interconversion but the net 
levels achieved are not changed. Hence, feedback inhibitory effects of DHF are not consistent with 
the experimental data or the concept of a one-compartment system. The more likely explanation 
for the experimental observations i  the two-compartment analysis. 
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